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ORCHIDS TO ORNAMENT the topknot are just the thing when film lovelies step out, and Lana Turner sees that hers is cor-
rectly placed during this interlude at the Club Mocambo. Now one of the screen’s leading dramatic actresses, Lana continues
to retain her rating as a boxoffice attraction while keeping the figure that won her- favorable notice fifteen years ago.
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i “PLAYME A BEDTIME STORY,'* is the way >the modern child makes the age- erly Hills. An actress for a brief time, Betty retired from show-business
w old request, so Macdonald Carey and his wife, Betty, oblige their two-year- when she married the actor in 1941. Carey was tapped for films while ap-

old daughter, Lisa, with recorded tales in the nursery of their home inßev- pearing on Broadway, taking time out for Marine service in World War 11.
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A CHAT BEFORE SHOW TIME finds Jane Russell, left, with Stewart Granger and his actress-wife, Jean Simmons, in the lobby
of the Hollywood theater where “A Place In The Sun” had its’premiere. Jean, England’s pretties young star, has been im-
ported for American roles and hopes to co-star with her husband in films made here if present plans work out as scheduled..
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LONG-TERM CONTRACTS are talked about freely in the theater world (describing anything,
over 24 hours), but Eddie and Ida Cantor meant it-when they agreed to a life-time partner-)
ship. Seen at a movie premiere, they just celelebrated their 37th wedding anniversary.]
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